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with that of the Imperial Chancellor, When the ebb occurs
in the evening the Billows are able to venture quite n long way.
The bj$##;, stone breakwaters, are then dry, and from them
the Prince throws the poodle into the sea for a swim, which
he has not the time to indulge in himself.
The onlookers from a respectful distance enjoy the spectacle
of the Chancellor, usually playing with words and ideas, now
innocently disporting himself with his dog.
He returns from his walk about seven and goes to dinner —
again at the Restaurant Rxbter—before eight, Herr Richter is
a native of Vienna and his wife of Berlin. " Symbolic of our
alliance," the Chancellor remarks with a smile.
In the evening there is usually a guest.   Lately it has
generally been Dr, von Rottenburg (once Chief of the Im-
perial Chancellery in Bismarck's time), a cultured man of
great experience and wide reading and an excellent raconteur,
whose appearance is slightly reminiscent of the great first Chan-
cellor—Mimikryl—under whom he served for a long time—-
though gentler and more polished.   Dinner is served in a
small room on the ground-floor which is placed exclusively
at the Chancellor's disposal. In one corner hangs a print of
Lenbach's portrait of Bismarck.
Dinner does not take long, and afterwards we walk through
the crowds with which the little island town is filled and
past the shops on the way to the Villa Fresena. On wet
evenings we sit in the drawing-room; if it is reasonably fine
on the open terrace. Round the house can be heard the boom
of the sea, the whistling of the wind and the seething of the
surf, and this elemental music forms the accompaniment to
the conversation. For the most part politics are rigidly
excluded. The Chancellor broaches a vast number of sub] ects
with illuminating insight, and shows an astounding memory,
Facing the surging seas, he will recite in Greek a whole page
from Homer's Odyssey.
" How can your Excellency/' one of the company remarks,
" manage to salvage that from the mass of tariff questions,
commercial treaties, corn duties and veterinary regulations ? "
" I have to/' the Chancellor replies," though indeed I must,
not mix up veterinary questions with the Odyssey. , . ,
Yet," he added with a smile, " the two things aren't so very
far apart. Odysseus couldn't go home because he'd killed

